KSKidsMAP
Integrating Pediatric Mental Health into Primary Care
Algorithm

Type of Visit

Routine Screen Visit

Initiate Psychosocial Assessment
Include questions on:
- parenting
- parental mental health
- family disruptions
- environmental risks
- observe parent/child interactions
- explore positive findings

Yes

Concerns

No

Complete routine health screen

Yes

Is a full diagnostic assessment needed?

PCP can discuss with KSKidsMAP for help to complete the assessment and initiate treatment

Yes

Transfer to Next Level of Care:
- emergency care
- provide crisis information
- restrict access to means of harm

No

Monitor symptoms and functioning (may require collateral data, information exchange, multiple visits, and outreach)

If reoccurrence or additional concerns return to Emergency Stage

Acute Visit

Incorporate a brief mental health exam or update

Concerns

Yes

Emergency

No

Complete Acute Visit

Concerns

Yes

Brief Primary Care Interventions:
- expand assessments (screening tools and rating scales)
- offer focused problem solving

No

Complete routine health screen

Yes

Is a full diagnostic assessment needed?

PCP can discuss with KSKidsMAP for help to complete the assessment and initiate treatment

Yes

Transfer to Next Level of Care:
- emergency care
- provide crisis information
- restrict access to means of harm

No

Monitor symptoms and functioning (may require collateral data, information exchange, multiple visits, and outreach)

If reoccurrence or additional concerns return to Emergency Stage

KSKidsMAP @ kumc.edu

Contact KSKidsMAP at any stage KSKidsMAP@kumc.edu

Promote healthy development and resilience per Bright Futures

For additional feedback present a case at TeleECHO

Contact KSKidsMAP for a Case Consultation

Suggested use of IHELP

Yes

No
Consultation Line
- Mental health resources for referral
- Referrals for community and telehealth resources
- Case consultation services with any/all members of the Pediatric Mental Health Team including board certified child and adolescent psychiatrist, board certified child and adolescent psychologist, board certified pediatrician, and social work care coordinator.

Physician Wellness
- Resources for burnout and physician mental health
- Referrals to treatment

TeleECHO Clinic
- All Teach/All Learn environment
- Focus on screening, diagnosing, and treatment of mental and behavioral concerns in children and adolescents in the primary care setting
- Mentorship from each other and expert team through case-based learning

For more information on KSKidsMAP, to learn how to enroll for Consultation Line services, or how to register for the TeleECHO Clinic call 1-800-332-6262 or email KSKidsMAP@kumc.edu
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